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SU creates Commute Trip Reduction Plan
by MartyKetcham
Staff Reporter





Since city zoning variances al-
low a maximum 1223 spaces and
theuniversitymeetsthatfiguredaily
withlittle ornoeffort at all, offi-
cials have found an answer in
WashingtonState's CleanAirAct.
The act requires major employers
todevelopandimplementprograms
that will reduce single occupant
vehicle (SOY) commute trips by
employees. A major employer is
one (private orpublic) with100 or
more employees at a single work
location whose schedule com-
mences between6 a.m.and9 a.m.,
twoormore work daysper week.





ages ride sharing, and the use of
public transit. Making life more
convenient for the commuters,
however, takes a back seat to the




Increased commuter mobility is
merely acollateral benefit.
SU'sCTRplanemploysaunique
twist by including staff and stu-
dents inaTransportationManage-





Ina campus forum addressing
the university's transportation
boondoggleslast week.Safetyand
Security Services Manager Mike
Sletton,whooversees SU's trans-
portation program, explained that
theuniversityhasbeenmoving to-
ward achievement of the plan's
objective by subsidizing Seattle
Metro transitpasses,installingbi-
cycle racks and increasing car/
vanpoolparking availability.





whatIwould describe is our next
frontier."
HeexplainedthatSU'ssituation







transportation strategies aimed at
increasinghigh occupancymodes
ofcommuting. She told the forum
that aflex-passprogram similar to
theUniversityof Washington'sU-
Pass wouldoffer unlimited transit
access tonotonlyMetro,but sur-
rounding community transit sys-
temsas well.
Besides environmental advan-
tages, Peetrait said the most at-
tractive feature of a flex-pass is a
package of transportationbenefits
allowingusers to choose from an
arrayof commuting options atre-
duced rates.
"One thing we found in doing
these programs," Peetrait said,"is
that ithasmany different kinds of
benefits.But the one thing wefind
is thatpeople don't do the same
thing every day
— they need flex-
ibility. So with a flex-pass, you
have choices." InSU's case, she
said the plan can be tailored to
whatever the needs of theuniver-
sity community are.
Thereislittledifficultyinseeing
the potential for success in this
environmental alternative to solo
commuters. One need only look
norm to SU'sacademic neighbor.
Mike Williams,UW's transpor-
tationprogram representative,de-
scribed a commuter's nightmare
prior to U-Pass implementation:
"We had about fifty-thousand
people oncampus. We had about
twelve thousand parking stalls.
They were 95 percent full on a
daily basis.So there werealot of
reasons to dosomething."
Williams said U-Pass enables






Withover 30 percent ofUW's
population living within onemile
of thecampus,U-Passholders can
also utilize the NightRide shuttle
that operates throughout the U-
District from 6p.m. to12:30 a.m.
Adiscounted dailyparkingplanis
available to commuters whodrive
to theUWnomore thantwo times
perweek.
"From the very first day things
were different," Williams said.
"There were hundreds of people
standing atthebus stops."
Thefirstyear'sgoalof75percent
participation was answered by a
campus-wideparticipation rate of
74 percent. Student participation
climbed toB2percent.Vehicle trips
totheuniversitydeclined17percent
and the campus "drive alone" rate
dropped 10 percent. Transit use
rose to33 percent.
"They'reseeingthebenefitsofit
and they're usingit (U-Pass),"he
added.
A driver'seyeviewofaSeattleUniversitycampusparkinglotfilled withvehiclesonaweekdaymorning.




sity students in an informal poll
saidillegalalcoholuseisaproblem
oncampus.
Ironically, many think typical
college life centers around term
papers,caffeine "and alotof keg
parties,"said 20-year-oldaccount-
ing student Melissa Ho.But in a
school with over5,000 students,
exactly how much partying can
there be?
Amajority of the students who
believe that illegal drinkingisnot
an on-campus problem live off-










lived in Xavier last year




who lived on Xavier's
second floor last year,
saidillegaldrinking"was
really bad last year on
fourth."
Ernest Pascua, a second-year
residentonfourth-floorXavier,said
illegal drinking isn't a problem
because "the peopleIknow who
drink do so moderately." Backing
Pascua's statement,Valeric Acob,
a 1992 SU graduate who was an
RA on the fourth floor last year,
said mostalcohol use wasonlyby
individuals behind closed doors.
However, she said she did have
some out-of-hand situations that
weredealt with."We (RAs)haveto
reallybe alertof what's goingon,
becauseif somethinghappens to a
minor,it will be the school's re-
sponsibility," said Acob.
Eighteen students from
Bellarmine said illegal drinking
isn't a problem there. Nineteen-
year-oldShannonCaseandAnnette
Auguon both said






booze in front of ev-
eryone,but "drinkpri-
vately in their rooms
and takeitinmoderation."
Seven students living in
Bellarmine saidillegaldrinking is
a problem there. According to
Pascua, the infamous fifth-floor




gothim into a lot of trouble. Last
quarter,Ramirez, whohada false
PatrickJones /Spectator
Students whoparticipated InanInformal pollsaid Illegal drinking Is nota campus problem.
See COMMUTERS,page2
See ALCOHOL,page2
Williams attributed the success
ofU-Passtoanaggressivemarket-
ing campaign that informedstu-
dents and staff of the array of
commuting alternatives. The UW
isrecognizedas atrailblazer inthe
developmentof the flex-passpro-




leadership award from the Asso-
ciation for Commuter Transporta-
tionin1992 andalso garneredthe
Bullitt Foundation's Oil Smart
Programawardfor theoutstanding
overall transportation program in
1992.
Joe Hueffed, the ASSUcouncil
student commuter representative,
said of the flex-pass alternative,
"Thesupportisdefinitely there for
something similar to the U-Pass.
Currently, we have students run-
ning out between classes wiping
thechalkofftheir tiresandmoving
theircars.,.and that'sif they finda
parking spot.
"Another concern involves the
community transit. Currently, for
somestudents,itisactuallycheaper
topurchaseapermit (SOYparking
permit) anddrive to schoolrather
than utilizepublic forms of trans-
portation. By the time students
transfer,going throughdowntown
Seattle, the fares increase to the
extent that alternative is not eco-





isa willingness topayhigher fees
for theparking if those increased




that willimprove theoverall situa-
tion,but see participationon the
part of the entire student body as
theremedytotheuniversity'spark-
ing woes.
Margo Friedman,a Public Ad-
ministrationmajorsaid,"Ithought
we werebecoming more environ-
mentally conscious. If what the
studentrepsaysistrue, thenIguess
students actually are more inter-
estedinconvenience thancleaning
up theenvironment. Until wecan
all come together on this,people
will always find anexcuse not to
usepublic transit or carpooling.
"Icommutefrom Eatonville on
Pierce Transit and Metro every
day," she said. "And even with
transfers, no way is it more ex-
pensive thandrivingmy owncar.
We don't need any moreparking
spaces. Besides,it sounds to me
likeSUis tappedout. We need to
usecarpoolsandmasstransitmore
andmaybefindacommuterrepre-




group gotintoa verbal confronta-
tion with two strangers.Later,as
Ramirez' groupwasabout to jump




other once again in front of
Bellarmine. Ramirez, intoxicated,
gotintoafist fight withone of the
strangers. After a while,Ramirez
backed away andheaded into the
lobby with his companions. The
strangersjumpedinto theircarand
left, but passed by the dorm 10





hangover,but at leastmy friends
were there for me." A friend of




Career Fair Introduces Recruiters to Liberal Arts
Graduates
Businesses andagenciesinsearchofemployees whocanwriteand
speakclearly,think critically andnavigate the fastchanges of today's
work place increasingly turn to liberal arts graduates, according to
collegeofficials whotrack jobplacement statistics.
ThesecondannualWashingtonLiberalArtsConsortium (WALAC),
ofwhichSeattleUniversity isamember, willholdaCareerFair from
9 a.m.to2 p.m.March 22in the TacomaDome ExhibitionHall.
WALAC is a consortium of career advising specialists from IS
Washingtoncolleges anduniversities that offer aliberal artscurricu-
lum. The group formed to bring students and employers together
through the job fair.
"What liberal arts students are taught is how to think, and that
equates into themost valuable skillemployers need: learningon the
job,"saidMegRobsahm,CareerCenterdirector for WhitmanCollege.
"Liberal arts graduatesarebetter able tohandle the fastrateof change
happeningin the workingworld."
Alreadymore than30business,non-profit andgovernmentagency
recruiters have signedup forbooths at the fair, whichexpectstodraw
more than 500career candidates.
Admission for pre-registered students is $10.For alumni and stu-
dents at the door, admission is $15.Students and alumni who need
moreinformation or toregisterinadvance,contactHelenLaßouy in
the Career DevelopmentCenter, 296-6080.
Pre-Graduate Program Sponsors Informational Session
On Wednesday, March 10 at noon in the Wycoff auditorium,
Professors Robert Spitzer,SJ. and Arthur Fisher will conduct an
informational session for students interested in attending graduate
















Faculty Senate President Richard
Young said, "The feelingIget is
that theywantanoutrightprohibi-
tion."





apolicy which "strongly discour-
ages" faculty from becoming in-
volved with current students or
advisees,butdoes not forbidit.
Philosophy professor Paulette
Kidder, who worked on the pro-
posal, said the senators generally
agreed that such relationships are
unprofessional. Thequandarywas
overhow to protect students from
abuses of power and how to en-
force a prohibitionist policy. The
submittedproposalstated thatde-
spite mutual consent, teacher-stu-
dent romance "canlead to unpro-
fessional conduct in the form of
favoritismandsexualharassment.
"We didn't wanttosee theUni-
versity involved in enforcing or
investigating [personal lives] un-
less the relationship got involved
inotherproblems likepreferential
grading or sexual harassment,"
Kidderexplained.
The Office of the Provost said
thepolicyhadbeensentback tothe
Faculty Senate. Aware of the
administration'sdesire forapolicy




couldbecredited with writing the
policy.
The Associated Students ofSe-
attle University (ASSU) council
wasnotasked tocontribute to the
policy.Thequestionaroselastwin-
ter while they were in front of the
senate for an unrelated issue,but
therewasnofollow-up.Youngsaid
that it was a question of profes-
sionalethics andbehavior andnot
relevant to the students.
Because the proposal was re-
jectedby theadministration,itgoes
back to the Faculty Senate. The
next senate meetingis scheduled
forTuesday,March9,andchances
are that the faculty-student dating
policy will once again be on the
agenda, Youngsaid.
Underage drinking a problem?
Mindy Mangonan, a first-year
student atSU,saidsometimesup-
perclassmenpressurenewstudents
in the dorms todrink. "Everyone
wants to beaccepted,andalleyes
are onyou,soit'shard torefuse,"
she said. She said the freedom of
beingaway from home is another
reasonminorsdrink."Peoplewant
tobe respectedas adults,so those
whoare under 21normally group
together with those who are over
21," she said.




whounderstandhow it feels to be
so far away from home." He said




from Hawaii agreed that drinking
isagroup activity.Hesaidalcohol
useisnotaproblem,"but the treat-
mentof those whoare caughtwith
alcohol is theproblem."
Agreeingwith themajority, 19-
-year-old Kirn Heiser said illegal
drinkingoncampus isnotadomi-
natingproblem that is threatening
to students. Comparing the Uni-
versityofWashington to SU, she
saidthatthelargeruniversitieshave
a lot more problems with illegal
alcohol use,or just alcohol useit-
self. "SU is definitelynot aparty
school,"sidHeiser.
"It's soexpensive here mat we




problem that faces each student
personally,some students feel that
drinkingon campus is something
that cannot be overlooked any
longer.
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Analysis of President Clinton's economic plan
by Jim A.Rudd
Special to the Spectator
Bynow,everybodyshouldknow
at least something aboutPresident
Clinton's new economic plan. It
hasbeen a widely reviewed topic
for the last coupleofweeks on the
news,inthepapersandthroughout
everyday conversation. Nobody
seems to agree on theplan'sposi-
tiveandnegativeaspects. What is
welcomedby one,isa thornin the
sideofanother. My answer to this
problem is the same as President
Clinton's,inhis address to a joint
sessionofCongresstwoweeks ago.
"The test of this plan cannot be,
'What is in it for me?'" Clinton
said."Ithas gottobe,'Whatisinit
for us?'" The President is asking
all ofus tomakeasacrifice for the
benefit of the countryas a whole.
We areallgoingtolosealittlemore
moneyto taxes,but isn'titworthit
so that the UnitedStates willbe a
moreeconomicallysoundnationin
the future? Clinton is alsoplanning
on cutting spending in areas such




community investments as high-
wayconstruction,masstransit,and
high-speedrailsystems.Thespend-
ing cuts are in areas which have
needed tobe cutforsome time,and
the increases are going to create
jobs. Doesn't it make sense to
make important cuts where they
canbemade? Moreover,wouldn't
you like tosee jobscreated so we
can sendAmerica back to work?
The fact of the matter is that
Clinton'splanisaimedatAmerica




outinto the world,Iam willing to
make some sacrifices now,in the
hope that the United States will





his plan, the top tax rate would
increasefrom31percentofincome
to 36 percent for couples making
more than $140,000andindividu-
alsmaking inexcess of$115,000.
He is holding the top rate capital
gainstaxat28percent. TheMedi-
care tax would eliminate the
$135,000 ceiling,making all in-
come taxable. Eighty-five percent
of Social Security benefits of the
relatively well-off would be tax-
able,up from SOpercent. Andnew
energytaxesonalmostallforms of









say you"deserve" it,but wouldn't
you agree that you canafford it?
The wealthyhaveenjoyedtheRe-
publican years,andnowit is time
foralittlepay back. Clintonisnot
asking thatmuch,justthatyoujoin
everyoneelse in the effort to help
solidify our country's economy.
The facts and figures seemimpos-
ing,but theresult willbe that the
countryitself willbe stronger,and
taxedwealth todaywillmean solid
wealth in the future. These tax
increases are only those that will
affect individuals. The business
taxchangeshavebeenleft out,be-
cause an in-depth analysis would
take up pages, andIhave only a
column. Butunderstand thatbusi-
nesses will be asked to make a
sacrifice, too. Increasing taxeson
the nation is a hard thing for a
president to do. For the strength
President Clintonhasshowninhis
efforts to spreadthe taxesaround,
Americans should be cheeringfor
the glory ofourUnitedStates.
Republicanshave aproblemwith
Clinton's lack ofspendingcuts in-
volvedin theplan,andcompletely
despise the spending increases,
saying that it is just like the old
Democrat planof tax and spend.
With somuchmoneybeingspent,
they suggest that more be cut.
However, they cannot provide
plausibleideas of where suchcuts
canbemade. Clintonhaschosento
cut wherebe sees that cuts can be




that Clinton's proposal to cut $76
billion more than previously an-
nounced is simply a drop in the
bucket. If anything, this might
make the defense industry a little
moreefficient. It certainly won't
mean that theU.S. willdrop from
itsstrongholdofworldpower.The
President's idea to eliminate
100,000 federalstaffpositionsover
the next four years is definitely a
great idea. Isaw a report on the
news just last week that showed
that the government employs
peoplein some of the oddest jobs
imaginable.Imean,do wereally
need governmentpayroll to cover
the cost ofsomeone measuring the





ing cuts, and no, his plan is not
exactlylikeoldDemocrat "taxand
spend"policies. Heis increasing
spending in areas which willben-
efit the countryas a whole. Oneof
themost interesting to students is
his plan to establish a national
serviceprogram which will allow
students to pay off their loans
throughcivil service. Students at
this university and everywhere
should be excited about that one.
Clintonalso has plans topay for a
national,high-speedcomputerdata
network. Inan age of computer
innovation,the U.S. must justify
extraspending tokeepup with the
restof the world,ifnot be ahead.
Oneof theother important spend-
ing increases that Ithoroughly
support is in infrastructure con-
struction and improvement Not
only will such an increase in
spending be an investment in
America for transportationmeans,
but it willcreate jobs— part ofthe
eightmillion jobsClintonhopesto
createby1997.Bynow,youshould
be standing up and cheering for
PresidentClinton. Suchprojectsas
highway construction,airport im-
provements, high-speed rail sys-
tems,andmass transit willconnect
people in the U.S., making the
countrytravelmoreefficiently than
ever before, and it will putmany
peopleback to work.
Thechallengenow comesdown
to President Clinton to convince
his friends,rivals,andaboveallhis
citizens that thispackage willpull
America from the spiraling river
currentofrecessiontothesafetyof










America should be cheering. A
President whocares enoughtoget
out there and sweat to convince
youthathecanchange things;isn't
this what America isallabout? He
wantsyou to be informed so you
can be comfortable with the plan
andinformyourrepresentativesthat
yousupportit True,itisgoing to
hurtalittle at first,but the futureis





cheers for President Clinton and
his economic plan.
Courtesy of TheWhite House
President Bill Clinton delivers his State of the Union Address to
Congress. Clinton hopestoprovidea spark to the economy.
1heSpectatorisproudtopresentthenewBusinesspage.
ITie additionofsuchapage allows us to focus on notonly
issuesthateffectthestudentsnowhereatSeattleUniversity
but also what thefuturehold for thosethat are preparing to
begin their careers. The issues that we hope to entail are
ones of the economy, current trends in business, career
preparation andsupport of theuniversity itselfafter gradu-
ation. Yetmanymay wonder ifitisonly intended for those
inthebusiness school,theanswerisno. As auniversity as
wholepeopleseekcareersupongraduation. Ourhopeisthat
thispage helps to continue theeducationofpeople outside
oftheclassroomnomatter what theirmajoris. Trendshave
shownthat we maychangeour careersseveral timesbefore
ive retire so it is vital that a person receives all of the
educationpossible. If anyonehas any suggestionstohelp
make thisa succesfulventure please letus know.
■HiyiWMMil 33
fik There wereJ^< tengood
r <*f reasons whyIV shedidn'tV. want this
II baby.«i Birthright■w took careof themall.
Pregnant?Needhelp?BIRTH-
-11 RIGHToffers a varietyof ser-M *r vices to any woman or girl*9 9 facing an unplanned preg-
nancy. For care and under-J| standinggivenconfidentiallyMm and free of charge, callM 528 5561
Free pregnancy test
The English Department Presents:
TWO WEEKS IN PARIS
August 11-25
FIVE CREDITS
EN 391 Americans In Paris
A Walkstudy Course on the
Rise of Modernism in ExpatriateParis
Details in EnglishDept. or contact:









history.What's theevent? TheCentennial YearPartTwo?Capital
Campaigngoesballistic?No, it's thecompositionofSU'sstudent
body.
Inreflectingover this weekend's activitiesIrealized that there
wereopportunitiesgalore:DraculaonFridaynight, thebasketball
gameon Saturday night and ahypnotist onSundaynight. Wow,
this was apower-packedweekend. When the last time wehad a
filled-out weekend like this? Hmm... the last time we had a
weekendthatwas this well-planned,withthismany activities,was
lastyear's SleepingBagWeekend. Ifpeople are unfamiliar with
SleepingBag Weekend, itisaprogram putonby the Admissions
department in which prospective students can come stay the
weekend atSU toseeifthey likeit.Amajority of the students are
highschool seniors.
Ifound itstrange that weplanned somany activities for these
highschool students, when today'sSUstudentisnotrepresented
properly.Ithenbegan to think back to some of the most recent
activities atSU: a lip sync and a "Battle of the Bands." 'Cute'
activities,butnotreallyreflectingthe wantsorneeds oftheaverage
SUstudent. Does the ASSU council realize that theaverage SU
student doesn't live in the dorms and isn't 18 years old? The
averageSUundergraduatestudentis21yearsold,haseitherapart-
time or full-time job and commutes. Would this average SU
student want to commute to school on a Sunday night to see a
hypnotist?Idoubt it,but abunchof highschool seniors whoare
visiting thecampus for one weekend tosee if they wouldlike to
attendSU nextyearprobably would.
It wouldbenice toseeone weekendplannedoutas carefully as
last weekend for today's SUstudent. Is thatasking toomuch?
For far toolong commuters,night-time students and graduate
studentshavebeen theminority inactivitiesheldby theuniversity.
Please, no more lip service about being inclusive rather than
exclusive.The timeis now tostartplanningactivities for college




ASSUcouncil toreview last year'sStateof the Studentsurvey to
see what the 'average'SU student'sneeds andideas are.
Tounderstand thechangedSUstudent,theASSUcouncilmust
make some decisions concerning the future of the council. Are
night time students going to be ignored? They're ignoredby the
office hoursposted thisquarterby the ASSUcouncil.
Is the average21-year-old student going tobe ignored in the
activities thatareplannedthroughoutcampus?Iam tiredofhearing
"I would attend more things on campus if they interested me."
ASSU mustnot focus our activities primarily on the residential
students. Yes, it seems that only residential student attend the
events,but whatdo youhave to offer the average21-year-old? A
hypnotist onaSunday night? Get real!
Some necessary changesfor thecouncil for thenextquarter:
■Start activities for thenon-residential students. This would
takealongtermplanthatmightnotbeaflyingsuccess at first,but
wouldbeacredible attempt atreachingout tocommuterstudents.
Doyou remember that one oflast year's council's recommenda-
tions was to "include the off-hour student body in policy... and
scheduleevents thatwouldappeal tooff-hour students andthatare
convenient to them."
■Stray from what hasbeen done in thepast, experiment,try
something different,because the same oldideas of movienights
andUp syncs aren'tattractingnew students to campus events.■Realize that the averagestudent doesn'thavealarge amount
of free time,but stillwants tobeinvolvedinsomecampusevents.
This would mean specializing activities towards certain groups;
night-time students,master's students,night-time commuterstu-
dents.
The groundwork for change is there,butit takes alittle more
commitment towardsmaking adifference andagoalofincluding
all,notjustsome. ThereisnoquestionthatASSUhasthe talent to




Letters to the editor must be 300 words or less,typedand
double-spaced, and mailed or delivered to the Spectator
by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior topublication. All letters
must include signatures,addresses anddaytime phone
numbers. Letters become propertyof the Spectatorand
are subject to editing.
DUCK
SOUPYouallmightremember myen-thusiasm when HB 2SS4 wasoverturnedin court asunconstitu-tional.Ithought the court's deci-sion, andthecall for change from
pollingbooths,ensuredourright to












his cousin's. Then the little tyke
went home andaskedhis mommy
what
— oh,Ican't write that,ami-
normightbereadingthis
— well,he
asked his mom what the F-word
meant.
So our valiant legislatorsrushed
totellusallwhatwecanandcannot
listen to. The bill raised serious
questions which legislators failed
to answer,and their rewrite is no
better.
Just what,exactly,iserotic mu-
sic? According to our legislators,
erotic is anything that "appeals to
the prurient interest of minors in
sex." For thoseofyouas illiterate
as myself,Ilooked upprurient.
Webster's defines it as "arousing
or experiencing lustful feelings."





just look at the thoughts those
models, human and mechanical,
couldevoke.Wellaware that their
definition leaves much to be de-
sired, our legislators then deter-
mined thatineachindividual case,




pia want them to determine what
music kids shouldlisten to. Let's
face it,thisbillisridiculous.
Are we talkingaboutmusic that
issexuallyorientedorexplicit?Or
music that makes innuendo? Or
songs that discuss sex in polite
terms? Andwhat about thoseold-
ies? WasFatsDomino findinghis
thrillon BlueberryHillerotic?
Radio stations are wondering
what the practicalapplications of
thislaw willbe.Willtheybebanned
fromplaying these records so un-
der-aged kids won't hear them?
What kind of censorship are we
going to allow our legislators to
enactin thename ofprotecting the
young?
Now you all might think that
sinceyou'reover 18thisbillwon't
affect you.Unfortunately,thema-
jor purchasers of records, tapes,
andcompactdiscsarekidsbetween





over 50 million records last year.
The majority of those sales could
have been banned under this new
bill. Ifour legislators won'tcon-
sider constitutional reasons for
droppingHB1422,perhaps wecan
persuadethemthatourstatebenefits
from themusic industryhere. The
city ofSeattle shouldpayparticu-
larattention tothisargument.How
many record labels are going to
record here when the content re-
cordedcan't be sold? Get a clue,
folks,don't kickagift horse in the
mouth.
Theprofessionalgroups thatare
usually so quick to jump to the
defense of our First Amendment
rights remainsilent whenthe form
of expressionismusic. Yetevery
time a law infringes on our First
Amendment rights, all of those
rights are threatened.
Perhaps more people will pay
heed to Senate Bill 5250, which
restrictseverymedium frommusic
to books to computer graphics.
Take, for example,one small part
ofthebill. SB5250 wants tomake
it a gross misdemeanor to "sell,
furnish, present, distribute, allow
to view or hear,or otherwise dis-







What isharmful? Why, anything
thatappeals to theprurientinterest
ofminors,of course.
Why not simply pass a law
making hormonal changes in
teenagersillegal?Then we'dnever
have to worry about teenagersbe-
ing interested in sex again. It is
time for parents, lawmakers, and
everybody else to accept the fact
the teenagerspossess raginghor-
mones.Nothingwecando,shortof
mandatory lobotomies, will keep
teenagersfrom thinkingabout sex.
Untilmedicalsciencefiguresout
a way tocontrol teenagers'bodies,
legislators should give up oncon-
trollingtheminds ofouryouth.Itis
up toeach andevery oneofus to
makesurethat ourlawmakers give
up their relentless attacks on our
music industry.
Pleasecallthetoll-freelegislative
hotline, 1-800-562-6000, and tell
Olympia's finest toleave our mu-
sicalone. HB 1422 and SB 5250
are the worstpieces of trashIhave





State government woulddecide what we
listen to if new erotic music bill passes
ANIMAL RIGHTS
Is it worth the price?
Thisweek'squestion:Should
animals be used as testing
agents for human products
and medicines?
HESAID:Melissa,Ibelieve
that animals were put on this
earth to helpus,not so that we
can admire the way they look
andsmell.
SHE SAID: Are you heart-
lessandfeeling-lesslikemyboy-
friend? Animals think and feel
too,andtestingproductsonthem





that all the medical break-
throughsthatwehavemade over
thepast century by animal test-
ingshouldneverhavebeendone.





because the animals are not the
same as humans, and theircon-
clusions arenotaccurate.
HE SAID: Here you go,
"Well, wecan onlydo this,but
we have to have alimit on this
and that, but no you can't do
that."
SHESAID: I'msaying that
most animal testingis done for
legalpurposes whicharenotnec-
essary.
HE SAID:Ihave to agree
about cosmetic testing, but if




SHESAID:Alot of the test-
inganimals areused for ismore




HE SAID: Sounds like you




less purposes.Alotof the ani-
mals suffer for yearsuntil they
are killed.
HE SAID:NowI'mnoten-
dorsing killing Bambi, but I
think a human's life is more
important than ananimal's.
SHE SAID: But in many




was; she subsequently passed
out from thepainandbleeding.
HESAID:Now,now...don't
start bringing up these stories
about dead mice anddeadrab-
bits.Iagree thatsensiblescien-
tificpracticesarenecessary,but
who is going to decide these




would be a good idea. Butit
doesn'tlook likethat isgoingto
happen,until it does the best
thing todoistonotpurchase the
products that use animal test-
ing.
HESAID:Idefinitely think
that this is the government's
job.However,Ihope that the
politicians in Washington are
not swayedby special interest
groups. If there is a need for






■Gota question that's got you stymied? Why not let the clever
Ms.Romynand thelovelyMr.Tessandorehaveagoatit?Justsend
it to "SheSaid/HeSaid,"c/othe Spectator,andforgetyour troubles.
Melissa Romyn Rico Tessandore
A differentkindofaddictionbreaks thesilence
Each morning my alarm wakes
me with a familiar tune whose
melody swirls inmyhead allday.
SomemorningsIturnon themusic
asIdressandeat,andother timesI
stumble to the Moose andhearyet
a differentsong.Later,whenclasses
are done,Ireturn home,my first
steps in the door directing me
straight toward the stereo.
My former boss at a restaurant
on PikeSt. wasinsistent withme:
"Make sureyouhave themusic on





Dead? How strange,it seemed
to me then, that a lack of noise,
even if it be music, would strike
peopleas "dead."Buthewasright.
What is this crazy relationship
wehave with electronic sound? I
see people every day wearing
walkmans as they walk between
classes andhome. Iknow others
whosimply can't concentrateun-




with the power of music giving
every step, every object one con-
fronts,a certain twist of meaning
and significance. However, what
happens when the twist of mean-
ing,theartificialalterationofmood,
is taken for thereal thing?
Itis frighteningto think thatchil-









Perhaps going a bit overboard,
Allan Bloom, when speaking of
youthinthelate twentieth century,
suggests,"When theyareinschool
and with their families, they are
longing to plug themselves back
into their music... At best, ordi-
nary lifeis neutral,butmostly itis
animpediment,drainedofvitalcon-
tent, even a thing to be rebelled
against."
Although extreme, there is an
element of truth in bis words. I
myself have felt at times that real
life is not as satisfying as a life
colored with music, particularly
when facing a silent and empty
apartment.
Butthatisnottosay thatmusicin
itself is deterimental. Music can
give new meaning to seemingly
mundane experiences, or inspire
one tocreateor toact. Music gives
form to the passions andreleases
one from wearisome daily tasks.
Noone candenythe sheerforce at
work whenanoldsong,drippingof
the soothingnostalgia of more in-









accessibility to music and create a
world where music is not the ex-
ceptionbut the norm.
The danger isinour attitude to-
wardthisbackgroundmusic,when
we donot fightitbut embrace itas
ahavenofcomfort. It willalways
be more comfortable to sitbrood-
ingly andmimic the teen-ageangst
tumbling from radios and MTV
thantoseriouslyconfrontpersonal
orcommunal questions. Tosome
extent it is art, sure, but we'dbe
fooling ourselves if we thought it
wasnot primarily entertainment.
Perhaps just as peoplein centu-
riesbeforehadtoputforthaneffort
to hear music, we might find it
gratifying toput forth aneffort to
escape the relentless stream of
melodies.
There is at least as profound a
meaning to be discovered in the
silence of reading,contemplating,




dressed the nation, with the pur-
pose of informing the nation on
how heplans to carry outhis na-
tionalagenda.
Oneof the major problems that
he saidneeds tobetakencareofis
thenationaldebtandbalancing the
federal budget. He spoke of how
there aremanycontributors to this
problem,butbesaidthemainsource
is the healthcare system.





thathealth carereform is the only




tem backwards and forwards.
Someonewhohasnoaffiliations to
the A.B.A. or A.M.A. Someone
whoknowshow tocut the fatfrom
abudgetwithoutcompromisingser-
vice. So whodoes the President
pick to lead the fight? Hillary
RodhamClinton!









by farnotthebestcandidate for the
job.Firstof all,Hillary Clinton is
not an expert on the health care
system, so she cannot make the
most effective policy because of
theknowledgeshelacks.
Liberalsandfeministswillargue
that she as an outsider can bring
new life and insight to aproblem






time to study the problem inorder
to bemoreinformed ofitsnature.
Also,there are plenty of Wash-
ingtonoutsiders thatcouldgive the





lawyer.So where are herloyalties
going tolie? As we allknow,ex-
cessivelitigationbylawyersagainst
the health care systemhas caused
malpracticeinsurance toskyrocket,
and to make up their lost money,
doctorschargehigherrates to their
patients.In light of this, steps to
limit litigationand the amountof




would stab her fellow ambulance-
chasers in the back?Ithink not.
Even if she wanted to, her own
friends andcolleagues wouldmake
it too tough for her,topersonally




for healthcarereform.But for me,
there isone larger reason.Welive
in a republic, where government
officials havechecks andbalances
against them. Congress and the
President are held accountable by
thepeople.Themajor non-elected
officials inthe federal government
are nominated and then approved
byCongress.Therefore,themajor
positions of power in the federal
governmentarepositions wherethe




when President Clinton gave his
wife the power to decide how to
handlehundreds of billions ofdol-
lars, there wasno check on this
decision.
Hisintentionmightbegood,but
it is our money and our govern-
ment.Thisshould at leastbemade
a Cabinet position, so Mrs.
Clinton's credentials can be re-
viewedby Congress.
Iknow she wouldprobably get
appointedanyway,but atleast this
would be truer to our form of
government, truer to the natural
form of checks and balances that
alreadyexistinour government.
Ipersonally am enraged that




thenmine,andyour wifeis on no
pedestal above everyone else. In
America, our government is
elected,andpeopleare notput into
office because they are close to
someone with power. You spoke






respect, you need to keep your








folk,Ialso have a big test
tomorrow for whichImust
absorb all28 volumesof the
Encyclopaedia Brittanica (in-
cluding theMedical Annual)
and the Yellow PagesifIam
topass.SonaturallyI'mgoing




amount ofspace inmy brain
andon theseherepages,Iam
forced tolimitourlittlechatto
this measly column. Which
reminds me:How come you
never answer me?
DoyouthinkIdothisjustto
see myname inprint? DoI
have to write 'til I'mbluein






Education providing harmony for Sherburne
byTheresaTruex
Special to the Spectator
Youmayhave seenamangoing
through it: mid-forties, slightly
balding,grayingat the temples; the
once triangulartorsostartingtolook
a bit more like a square; his job
getting alittle stale.
Ifallthismakeshimreallycrazy,
he divorces his wife of 25 years,
buysaCorvetteandstarts dating a




Butwhat doeshe doifhe's a46-
-year-oldJesuitpriest?
When it hit Seattle University
professorFr. Dick Sherburne,SJ,
he practiced yoga and used Bud-
dhistmeditations.
Why wouldaCatholicpriestrely
on Buddhist practices to see him
through this time?
Toan outsider,it appears adi-
chotomy. But Sherburne said he
doesn'thaveanysensethat the two
religionshehas accepted aremu-
tually exclusive. They are whohe
is: a man who has studied both
extensively and has assimilated






steeped in Buddhism for a thou-
sandyears.Inthe seventhcentury,
Bhutan was controlled by Tibet.
When the Tibetan kingdom dis-
solvedin842,manyofthesoldiers
stationedintheBhutaneseoutposts
refused to return to Tibet's civic
unrest and persecution of Bud-
dhists. They stayed so theycould
practice their Buddhist faith.
Sherburne's romance with
Bhutan actually began when he
happenedtostudySanskrit, Greek




Following a standard progres-
sion in their teaching, his Jesuit
advisorcounseled himintothe ad-
ministrative side ofacademia. He
becameMarquette'sVice-President






"The jobbroughtme tomy level
of incompetence. I'd reached the
Peter Principle inmy career,"he
said.
During the four years he served
as vice-president,student Vietnam
warprotests hadcome toCatholic
college campuses, and Marquette
was no exception. The university
also hadits first dorm rapeandits
first campus suicide.Headmits he
wasnotpreparedtohandle anyof
those events and decided it was
time for himto moveon.
He considered a Doctorate in
Classics but determined it would
have been a "total twiddling of
thumbs. There wasnothingleft to
be writtenabout theclassicalwrit-
ers,it hadallbeen done,"he said.
He needed to choose another
avenue. Over the years, he'dhad




many students from India at








includes strong emphasis on the
languageofthereligionorcountry
beingstudied.
He was fascinated. He decided
he wouldgo to theUW andobtain
a doctorate in Buddhist Studies.
Sherburne looked forward to the
challengeofimmersinghimselfand
learning about it in the native
tongue.
He tookaleave ofabsence from
Marquette,but once he arrived in
Seattlehefellinlove with thearea.
"I knew within two weeks I
wouldn'tbegoingback,"he said.
UponenteringtheBuddhistStud-
ies, the first language he studied
was Sanskrit, the second, Tibetan.
He spent the first six months of
theprogram inDarjeelinginnorth-
ern India at the Jesuit school,St.
Joseph's College,located 30miles
from the Tibetan border. He met




At the time, some Indian offi-
cialswereconvincedthatallAmeri-
cans in their country, especially
thoseneartheChineseborder,were
spies for theCIA.They wanted all
Americans outof thearea.
During those six months
Sherburne wroteweekly toIndia's
government begging for permis-
sion tostay in the region.Finally,
afterhah?ayearofpleading,hewas




After a yearin India, the latter
part spent atSt.Xavier'sschoolin
Delhi,Sherbumecameback to the
University of Washington, where
he spent the next two years con-
tinuing to learn the languages and
workingonhis Masterdegree.
For his thesis he accomplished
the first transcriptionofanancient
Tibetan poem into English. Then
he spent four more years on his
Doctorate,writingabook titled"A
Lamp for the Pathand Commen-
tary," a study of a 10th Century
Buddhist monk named An'sha.
Sherburne finishedhisdoctorate
in1976 at the age of 46.He sur-
vivedaheart attackin1975.Itwas
then thathismid-life crisis struck.
"Ididn't know what to do," he





Ihad ever really loved anybody
justfor themselves.ItseemedIhad
always wanted or needed some-
thing from them."
The dilemma prompted him to
questionhis personas well as his
Jesuit identity.
"Who wasI?" he wondered. "I
wasn't a person. Iwas a Jesuit
priest, andIdidn't know whoI
was."
He saidbe wasangry.




whole,andIneeded to work on
beingwhole.
"Ididhavetheluxuryoftime.I'd
finished my doctorate, and had
about six months beforeIwas to
start teachingatSeattle U."
Hegothimself through thatpe-




He started teaching, and that
helpedhim even more. Students
wouldbringanew pointofview to
his class. "I would be faced with
questions that made me look at
thingsinadifferent way,"he said.
He said his favorite quarter is
Winter, when he teaches Yoga
Sutra."Wedothemeditationsright
inclass," he said.
When asked if he had found a
balancebetweenhisJesuit training
andhis Buddhist practices he an-
sweredquietly, "No. But thenIj
don't really try to. Idon't feel a
need for it.
"I'vefoundaway tohandleitbut
Idon't feel inharmony with the
maiastreamJesuitpopulation,with
howIachieve my inner serenity.
That's because Idon't think my
Christianinterpretersor filters yet
perceive themselves as the




ever. He continues his teaching
andstudying,handling whatmight
appear to be agreat conflict with
innerpeaceandenergy.
Sherbumerecentlyreturnedfrom
another trip to Bhutan, this time
bringing home 14hours of video-
tape toedit. He willbeproducing
a documentaryon a Canadian Je-
suit,Bill Mackey, who has been
livinginBhutan for 35 years.
MackeywasinvitedbyBhutan's
King to oversee the implementa-
tionofthemodem school system.
Sherburne is lookingforward to
starting work on the documentary.
Hehas spentafruitful15 yearsof
teachingBuddhist Studies at SU.
He has produced six videos on
Buddhistcountries,whichare sold
to other universities andlibraries.
Hehasmade numerous tripsback
toBhutan,andhas spenthundreds
of hours translating the original
Buddhist scripturefromMahayana
into English. And he still gets





Since the dawnof time,campus
food servicehasbeen theultimate
petpeeve ofstudents everywhere.
Seattle University is definitelyno
exception.
For 25 yearsMarriott has held
SU's food service contract. This
contract isnowup for bidbyother
companies. Inrealizing that they
maylose the contract,Marriotthas
made numerous changes through-
out the various eating establish-
mentsoncampus.Outaretheprefab
bagsofchemically freshenedsalad.
Out are the pizzas whose sauce
tastes like the canitcame from.In
are innovations innutrition and a
concentration on fresh, fast, and
convenient food.
AccordingtoTeriYoungers,The
Marketplace manager, they are
looking at providing a stronger
vegetarianprogram andintroduc-
ingveganentrees. Wearefocusing
on foodmade toorder. Partof that
process involves the introduction
ofdisplay cooking.Displaycook-
ing involves preparing the food
directly in front ofthe student.Al-
though stir-fry is available in this
form,TheMarketplaceisplanning
onmade toorder,made fromscratch
Caesar salads, said Youngers.
Inaddition,TheMarketplace is
creatingastudent-developedmenu.
All students are invited to bring
their favorite recipes toThe Mar-
ketplace. Thestudents will thenbe
able to vote on their favorite stu-
dentcreatedentree,whichwillthen
become part of theexistingmenu.




They now offer a stir fry bar, as
well as a daily homestyle special
preparedby an on-site chef. Ac-
cordingtoChieftainmanagerRick
Rickman,quick,hot,made toorder
breakfasts are nexton the list of
items markedfor improvement
The Cave, located in Campion
TowerBasement,hasundergonea







store.The very popular Essential
Sandwichisbeingbroughtbackon




Onecan't deny thatMarriott is
making an attempt to change for
thebetter. Insteadoftalkingabout
the future theyare implementingit
now.If the changeincampus food
servicethis last year isnotenough




I Af? April23,24, and25,1993
(at Walcbjbrmoredetails inIbemail
MlSeattle University students are invited to bring theirparents
orfamily tocampusfor Parents Weekend 1993. Watch the mail
for registration materials orcall Michelle Gamesat the Center










i Fenced Rear Yard and Parking 5% Down
i FinancingAvailable
Still Available Are:
Spectacular Viesv. [ou t&xw/3kylight,




Cute 1Bedroom, with townhouse type
floor planwas^W"nowS6l,ooo.
I Directions:From1-5 take theMadisonexit and
head east, turnsouth on16th Avenue.
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ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION MEETINGS
□□□ +*+
Philosophy Club Lecture ASSU REPRESENTATIVE
"Feminine Beauty in Cultural Modes of Reflection" COUNCIL MEETINGS
Thur. March 4, 3:3opm TUESDAYS @ S:3OPM
by Algis Mickunas of Ohio University ***
QOQ Psi-Chi
LunchBunch
Winter Jazz Concert Noon-ipmMar. 17
the SU Jazz Cats Casey 200
Noon, Tuesday, March 9th Mar, 17.D^S"fJ ĝCeO^.oftheSU
VaSChon Room, Fine Arts Bldg. Counseling Center, will talk about internshipopportunities with the CounselingCenter for
FREE undergraduates. He willalsodiscuss how to








Quadstock! This spring! March 10thI I Student Union Basement Darkroom
s ' \ *>**
ASSU Spring Elections Art Club'sExecutive representative election timeline.
March29 - Declarationof candidacy begins (sign ups) in PizzaParty and
ASSUoffice. PioneerSquareGalleryWalkApril21 -Declarationdeadline at noon. Candidate meeting Thursday March4in 1891 Roomat7pm. s:3opm @ theFineArtsBuildingApril 14 - Campaigning begins. 6.Bpmcarpool toPioneer Sq
April 19 - Candidate forum. 11:30-1:30 in the Chieftain. or 7pm @ DavidsonGallery, 313OccidentalS.
April21 - Primary election. More info: x5364_ Dr.Bruckner
April27 - Finalelection. or 242-7207-KarenSchmit
Executive positions IncludePresident, Executive Vice
President/andActivitiesVice President. Thesepositions offer Diagnostic Ultrasound Club
an80% tuition remission. I Meeting. March 10■^ , Noon. ENG 311
Buy yourHoney aBunny & a Bit ofChocolate v>
Sale begins March29th, first day of class,and ends AprilBth. ADiniiAnnw
Foreach purchase,name willbeentered in a drawing for a ]01DAYS UNTIL GRADUATION
fully loaded Easter Bunny basket. Four baskets to begiven
away. Tables in Chieftain and Bellarmine. 11-1:30 _
On|ys4oo Oilsmart Wednesdays
Brougth to you by the
Seattle University Student NursesAssociation Freshman Class „ March 10,17,31____!__ Reduce single occupancy vehicle (SOY)
Communicate with your reps, viaE-Mail. Rep.addresses: use- HelP su Join other institutions
President, Anil Karamsingh akaram@calvin within King County in a combined effort
Activities VP, MeganDelfenbach mldlef@calvin to promote more efficient transportation
Executive VP,Rowena Sevllla-Aldana rsaldana@calvin options. Walk, carpool, bus, skateboard
Commuter Rep,Joe Hueffed Jhueffed@calvin or, rollerblade to SU. Don't let others
Graduate Rep,Dlgvijay SinghChauhan chauhand@sumax observe you in anSOVI
At large Rep,ShanSweeny ssweeny@calvin __^^^^^_____________^^^^__1
At large Rep,HeatherBurns hburns@sumax /" ~~r~ ~x
At large Rep,Bryce Mathern bmathern@calvln f Identify the QuoteGame
At large Rep,Jim Rudd Jlmarudd@sumax Last week Megan LemieuxcitedPlato as the
Minorityßep, BobbyTucker bjtucker@calvln source of last week'squote. This week'squote:
Non-Trad Rep,LindaTennel tennel@calvin "There are threekinds Of lies: lies,
Transfer Rep,John McNaughton jmcnaugh@sumax damned lies,andstatistics
"
FreshmanRep Deyln Uddell liddelld@calvin Tjcketsfo Marjners,Opening Game+onemResldentßep, lanClunies-Ross lclunies®calvln person to telllanClunTes-Ross who said this. J
Attention: If you wish to attend a meeting advertised on this page, but are unable to do so because
of the location, PLEASE contact either the organization or ASSU, so the meeting can be moved to
a more accessible site.






Trying to find something enter-





Day had tons of good reviews;I
saw them.HalHinson of the Post
said it was good.
Sooff totheracesIwent,expect-
ing to See BillMurray athis best




'I'm funnier than thou attitude,
and Elliot showed up for a few
goodlaughs.
The conceptofGroundhog Day
seemed funny, with BillMurray
playingacynical weathermanwho
is stuck reliving Groundhog Day
over andover. Andie MacDowell
showsup for thebetter part of the
movie and tries tostrike upsome
type of chemistry with Murray.
EvengivenMacDowell'sgraceful
beauty and on-screen charm, the
chemistry is morelike anexperi-
mentgone bad.
Ifanything, "GroundhogDay"
proves to be funny for about 20
minutes inbetween long spans of
dialogue that are piecedtogether
more crudely than your
grandmomma's patchwork quilt.
Murraydoesn'tfollow throughwith
the comedic performance neces-
sary to give"GroundhogDay" the
boost that it needs.The lines that
seem to havebeen writtentoelicit
a response of bigyuks fell flat as
the film laggedinbetweenlaughs.
At somepointsduringthe movieI
almost felt like laughing just on
accountof theol
'collegetryonthe
part ofdirector HaroldRamis. The
setting is nice and the
cinemaographyseems toworkwith
the little amount given,but itstill
doesn't make the film mesh any
better.
Groundhog Day marks the dis-




the video and pray that a new





One of themost underrated the-
aters in Seattle isthe Neptune,Io-
catedon 45thSt. in the University l
district.TbeNepnjnedoesnot show
a series of mainstream films that
otherarea theaters show;infact,it w
features many films which have l
been outof theaters for sometime
oruever made it to mainstream. It
alsofeaiureslbenieoigbiswithsev-









April 7: "The Road Warrior"




and Juliet." Aod God created
Shakespeare,
April 11-22: Toe best of the
nternationalTournamentofAni*
Oscar nominee shines
"Crying Game"rocks the house
by Ann Cummins
Staff Reporter
Onceagain the eveningof gala
Academy Award Presentations
looms just around the comer.The
nominationshavebeenvotedupon.
Asinall previousyears the nomi-
neesincludes a filmnothighlypub-
licizeddue toeither alack ofbig-
name actors, failure to produce
record-breakingboxoffice returns
or insufficient advertising. "The
CryingGame,"nominated for six
Academy Awards including best
picture,best actor (StephenRea)
and best director (Neil Jordan),
happens to be this year's secret
contender.





makes the first error when he re-
movesthehood from Jody'shead.
The soldier no longer remains a
facelessenemybutbecomes ahu-
manvictim.JodycajolesFerguson
into promising mat in the likely
eventofhismurder,Fergusonwill
contact his significant other.Jody
explicitly desireshis lover to find
solace in the fact that his thoughts









liveslife as agiverrather thana
taker.
"The CryingGame" ruptures
existingboundaries as does any
socio-political thriller.Political,
racial,andsexualtensions recur
throughout the film. Regardless
ofhowone feels about the con-
troversial issues, the genuine
acting anddisplay ofemotions
solicitsappreciation.Themovie




But no one is giving away its
secrets."Inessence, "The Cry-
ingGame" willremain asecret
until the reel starts to roll and





Michael Douglas outdoes him-
self in his new movie "Falling
Down." Hewowedusinthe 1980s
with "Wall Street" and his por-
trayal of aruthlessprofiteer out to
makehis fortune ateveryone'sex-
pense. Well, he's done it again
withhisportrayalofanewlyunem-
ployeddefeaseplantworkerwhose
frustrations get the better of him.
Hesnaps while sitting inLosAn-
gelesrush-hour traffic andgoesoff
onarampage ofviolence,allin the
name of fixing the wrongs in the
world.
Douglas shows us how easy it
canbe accomplishedas we watch
thispersecutedmiddle-agedloner
emotionally run amok. He ram-
pagesthroughLosAngeles,threat-
eningfirst aKorean corner grocer
store owner. The owner thinks
Douglas wantshis cash. But not
this vigilante. Douglas simply
wishes toput thecity'seconomic
inequitiesbackonabalancedtrack.
So he proceeds to explain to the
owner (withbat in hand)how he
shouldberunninghisbusiness...of
course to please customers like
Douglas.Afterdestroying thegro-
cery store, Douglas pays for his
Cokeand walks out.
From thispoint until the endof
themovie,Douglas isbesiegedby
every nightmare of racial andso-
cial violence that ever existedina
city as big as Los Angeles. Dou-
glas is threatened by a gang of
Latinos in a field that he's wan-
deredinto. He somehow turns the
violencebackon the gangby club-




run offlike spooked children.
But that's not all. TheLatinos
returnto "gethim back." As the
strung-outmantries invain tocall
hisex-wifesothathecanarrangeto




Douglas altogether. But they do,
however,crack uptheircaratwhich
point Douglas saunters over and
grabs theirgymbag fullofguns.
At this point, the L.A. police
begin to get mildly suspicious.
Enter an aging and almost retired
cop (RobertDuvail)whoseems to
seethepatternofthislunaticbefore
■anyone else in the police depart-
jment does. His only problem iskeeping his mind on the case be-




'either. So he ends up frustrated,
(pursuing Douglas' dust whileev-
eryoneelse can'tbebothered.
I Along this not-so-realistic path
downsomeL.A.ghettostreet,Dou-
"glas enters an army/navy surplus







Thatunion doesn'tquite work for
Douglaswhoendsupstabbing the
skinhead with the Latino's knife
and then shooting him with the
skinhead's own German Army
Mauser handgun. Fugitive Dou-




contact by telephone withhis es-
tranged wife,played by Barbara
Hershey,(he'sdetermined to give
his five-year-olddaughterabirth-
daypresent), his ex-wife turns to










Themovie goes on and on with
chase scenes,and this strangesce-
narioofDouglaslosingonekindof
weaponbut the gaining a bigger,
morepowerfulweaponinitsplace.
He never gets what he ultimately
wants andknows that the whole
worldmisunderstands him. Sohe
packs inreality and decides toget
whathe wantshis way. It'slikea
verybaddream.
"Falling Down" is a little off-
beat forMichaelDouglas withit's
elaboration of racial violence in
L.A. One has to feel sorry for this
character,but one can also easily
picturehis typeas the villaininany
mass shooting incident at a fast
food restaurant,orthe stalker and
killerofhisestranged family.Brace
yourself for some vivid violence























Send Nan*?,Address,Rx and check"
■payable to: STUDENT SERVICES, i






ally had fun at the movies? It's
been a while since a movie came
out where you couldenjoy it just
becauseit wasfun.SamRaimiand
Bruce Campbell team up together
again toput the funback intomov-
ies with their new film "Army of




previous two movies lacked in
story, acting, and special effects
they made up in blood, gore and
camp. However, this time Raimi
has a little bigger budget and he






the hero from the previous two
films,Ash(BruceCampbell), nar-
rating his current plight. He ex-
plainshow the Book of the Dead,
the Necromonicum, caused him
muchhorror andmisfortune.Heis
sent backtowherethestorybegins.
At first heis treated rather poorly
by the local knights and peasants
buthe soonconvinces them anda
few demonic beings that nothing
much stops a twelve-gauge shot-
gunand achainsaw. A really bad
attitude doesn't hurt either. With






Anyway, back to Ash'splight
Thelocalwizard/wisemaninforms
Ashthat theonly way tosendhim
back to the future isfromaspellin
the Necromonicum.So,Ash trav-
els to an eerie cemetery and re-




the book back very badly. To re-
trievethebook,theevilbeingraises
his "Army of Darkness," whichis
actually anarmy of the dead. Will
Ashand the medievalknights de-
feat theevil force and the army of
the dead?Or willhedumphisme-
dieval girlfriend and return again
to the future andhis job at the S-
Mart department store?If you re-
allywanttoknow,theyalldieatthe
end.,just kidding. See the movie
and findout
Raimi has toned down muchof
the blood and gore which inun-




helpedmake the other films such
culthits.Thestoryis weakandthe
actingis marginal but bigger sets
andbetter specialeffects give the
filmcredibility.Raimiandthe cast
realize that this filmis strictly for
fun.BruceCampbellplaysAsh as
partswashbucklingknightandpart
inept hero. He also gives Ash a
hard-earned bad attitude when
fighting with the demon and his
flunky "Deadites."Afterall,hehas
had todealwith these guysin two
previous films.
"Army of Darkness"is rated R










thathave found anaudience inthe
United States. They do not play
with a shallow, feel-good theme.
"Road Warrior" and "Breaker
Morant" are the two films which




hit me that atone timeor another
everyculture willeventuallypro-
duceafilmwhichissolelyinterned
to make the audience standup and
cheer. "Strictly BaUroom,"directed
by Baz Luhrmann, is the Austra-
lians
'
cinematic contribution to the











ing whileexposingus to thecon-
flicts thatrule this story.
Thecentralcharacterof"Strictly
Ballroom," Scott Hastings (Paul
Mercurio),isacompetitivedancer
whoissick of the sameold dance
steps.that are endorsed by every-
one, including the Dance Federa-
tion and his partner. He chooses
instead to make uphis ownsteps,
shaminghimselfaswellashis fam-
ily.This bold move puts in jeop-
ardy his chances of winning the
famous Pan-Pacific Grand Prix
BallroomDancingChampionship,
only three weeks away.
Scott's partner dumps him and
takes anotherpartner whenshere-
alizes her chances at winning the
championships arealsoindanger.
Heauditions severalpotentialnew
partners, but to no avail. Mean-
while,an ugly duckling "eternal
beginner"called Fran approaches
Scott and tells him she wants to
dancehis steps.He scoffs,but she
persuadeshimtogiveherachance.
He begins to realize shemight be
exactly whathe's looking for.The
only thingleft todo isgo out and
win the contest
ThePan-Pacific judge,however,
sees thingsdifferentlyas Scott and
Franenter the championships. He
will do anything in his power to
keep them from winning, includ-
ing rigging the scoringsystem to
manipulating therules("Therewill





go alongwith what the rest of the
audience apparently thought.After
seeing "Strictly Ballroom," you
might stand up and cheer like ev-
eryone else in the theater. But if
there is a possibility you might
have a reaction anything like the'
oneIdid,bringabarf bag.
The Damage is done
byCourtneySample
SEk f?JL iJStt?
Arts & Emertelnfflwt Editor
Peoplewilloftengoseemovies
for oneof tworeasons. One,be-
cause themoviehas sexinit,and
two,because it Is associated with
someone famous.This is not un-
reasonable:afterall,welovetosee
the newest workby our favorite
stars,and,wellsex sortofspeaks
foritself-
LouisMalle's new film, "Dam-
age,"hasboth sexpowerand star
power.There'senoughsexhere to
satisfy thecraving of the eye,al-
though notquite what you'dex-
pect. And Malle's name carries
weight by itself,as does Jeremy
Irons. * Fortunately,bothalsobave
highenougbstandinginHoilywood
that a film like "Damage" won't
kill their reputations. Any less
poweranditwould.
"Damage" is a cold, heartless
film ironically about thepower of
love.But tfie"love"ismuchmore
like a steely obsession between
cruel characters.Tr*re isoojoyor
warmth here, no laughter or any
quality whichmightmake itpos-
siWe tosomehowsympathis» with
either of them. There is an ugly
love triangle,and the endingis a
biuetootisutttirtau^dbfiUttfehujtik
Thesccnery and the interplay
betweendark andlightare exquis-
ite.Visually"Damage"isrich,but







any time toread abook. At least,
not one purchased outside of the
SU Bookstore. So why include a





work must be sacrificed when a
book like this comes along. "All
The Pretty Horses," by Cormac
McCarthy is one of those books
thatknocks youout frompage one
and doesn't let you regain con-
sciousness until the book is fin-
ished.
McCarthy'sstyle is veryeasyto
get into. It is backwoods banter
made musical. His raw and lyric
prosedoesn't tell somuchaspaint
whatis going oaAnddie charac-
tersit describes emerge from the
canvas in dusty jeans with worn
saddles slungovertheir shoulders.
Iswear,Icouldhear the spurs.
The main character, Jimmy
Blevins,emergesas agentleman
thatanyonecanidentifywith.And
in addition to the characters,









the story takes place, "All the
Pretty Horses" meanders along
and draws you in. Immediately
you are walking down a lonely
road with your thumb extended,
ready to hitcharide to wherever
McCarthy wants you to go.
Whetheryougetthereornotisthe
least thingonyourmind.It's the
traveling that's the fun part.
So what's the plot? Why read
the story? My answer is that we
all need abreak. Andinstead of
hoppinginto your '76Superßug
and scooting down south to the
sunshine,pickup"All thePretty
Horses."It's well worth the trip,
andIguaranteethat the charac-
ters you meetalong the way will
inviteyouintotheirlivesandmake









Orders to go- 50« extra




OPEN 7DAYS A WEEK
["JBringin"thiscoupon SiSTeSexw"
"
I $3.00 OFF |
ofSU
$ncf&is f !
Friday night, March 5, brings
■withit anther concert of the Se-
attleUniversityChorale andChain-
bersiogers.Thisseasonthesiogers
will perfonnthc oratorio "King
Payid
"by Arthur Honneger.To*
gether with narration and the in-
cantation of the Witch of Endor.
themusicofKingDavid weavesa
colot&l stotyof the Hebrew king
whowas aheiotohis people.The
featured soloists for this perfor-




the Witch of Endor,and William
Taylor the narator.
The concert will take place at
FirstCovenantChurch,E.Pikeand




Chieftains split final two games
by Erik Loney
Promise of future success evident in the season's finalstages
Sports Reporter
Pack the wagon, saddle the
horses,put out the fire,the Seattle
Universitymen'sbasketballseason
has flickered to an end. The
Chieftains pick up camp after a
disheartening6-24season,buttheir
eyes are fixed on the horizon and
the startof nextyear.
"We 'yegotanewattitude,"point
guard Andre Langsaid. "During
the last twoweeksof the seasonwe
started workingfor nextyear."
"We've got a good nucleus of
kids returning,"coachAlHairston
said. "After losing six kids (to
ineligibility) weendedbeingvery
young andit made for along sea-
son."
"Next year we'll have 10 guys
returning with one yearofexperi-
ence under our belts,"Eton Pope
said. "It willbe the flip side from
tinsseason. Thisyearwasagrowth
process for all theguys. Whenyou
had a year like we did,you don't
want togo throughitagain,soyou
learnfrom it"




the season. OnThursdaynight the
Chieftainsout-gunnedSt.Martin's
83-66,andlostalast-minute shoot-
out to SimonFraser on Saturday
85-83.
Young guns Andre Lang and
Jared Robinson had hot shooting
hands this week. In two games,
theyscored 36pointsapiece while
Robinson cleared the glass for 24




first half and led 27-12 half way
intothe firsthalf. TheChiefs were
ahead 38-31 at intermission.




This week's dynamic duo of
RobinsonandLangscored 16each
and Robinson grabbed 13 boards
andblocked three shots.
St. Martin's was neverable to
mount a challenge in the second
half. SUbuiltacommandingedge,
andgallopedtoan83-66road win.
SU continued to play well on
Saturday night against Simon
Fraser at the Connolly Center.
Despite the Chieftains' 18 first
halfturnovers, theyonlytrailedby
two,35-33 athalf time.
The first 37minutes of thegame
were a defensive battle with SU
andSF tradingbaskets. The game
felt as thoughit werebeingpoured
form a ketchupbottle.
With 1:29 remaining, Simon
Fraserheld its largest lead of the
game 83-73.




jumpers tocut the the Clansmen's








of My House" Bush delivered a
monster swatwhich sent the loose
balltoLangandtheSUcrowd toits
feet.
Langdrove the courtand buried
a trey from deepbehind the three-
point arc.
On the nextSimon Fraser pos-
session,an alertLang grabbed the
ballandforceda jumpball,turning
the ballover tothe Chiefswith:38
seconds remaining.
GregGilltook theinbounds and
put up a three-pointer, but was
hackedon theplay. Themarksmen
nailed all three charity shots and
thescore wasequalized83-83.
SU regained possession of the
ballandlookedtobeinthe driver's
seat. However with :19 seconds




by two,theChiefs threw away the
inbounds passand theirhopesat a
last second shot.
SUcoughedup theball32 times
inthe game whichproved tobethe
deciding factor.
Lang and Robinson scored 20
apiece and Robinson snagged 11
rebounds.
The SUmen's basketball team
finished 3-9 in district and 6-24
overall.
Next year the Chieftains have
bigbootsto fill,losingNateDolejsi
andteamstatisticsleaderGregGill.
Gill finished the year averaging
17.6pointsagame,puttinghimin
the topteninthedistrictinscoring.
Point guardLangled the districtin
assists.



























FreshmanguardKenny Bush snaresan offensive reboundagainst
SimonFraser InSU's 85-83 losstotheClansmen. Bushfinished the








at the Association of College
Unions International Pacific
NorthwestTable TennisCham-




Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and
Washington sent athletes to
compete.
Anna Kozlovsky of SU won
twofiatplace tnedals and one
second place award. She col-
lected more medals than any
other individual competitor.
SU'sKevinNguyenaltocap-
tured two first place medals.
NguyenandKozlovsky teamed
to winthe mixeddoubles event.
Kozlovsky took first in
women'sdoubles,teamingwith
MontanaState'sNingZbanZhu,
Kozlovsky also placed second
in the women'ssingle* event.






are aHmembers ofSU 's Table
TennisClub,whichplaysat the
Connolly Center three times
weekly.
The Table Tennis Club has
been directed atSUsince 1971
byTyraParkinsandDr.Michael




winners are now eligible to






ordinated the arrangements for
SU toentertheprestigioustour-
nament.
Si MARCH*. W3 >i:*iJ3Hr.n»i;l
LOOK FOR OURFEATURED SPECIAL EVERYMORNING!
LOCATED IN CAFE HOURS LUNCH
XAVIER 7-30am-6-00PmM-Th SERVED
HALL 7-.3oamM:OOPn Fri 11:30^-1:301"
PuveroftheWeek
■L 49f Chieftain sophomore center Jared
m dMI Robinson earns the final SPOWie of
U-JLJ&k Winter Quarter 1993. Robinson closed»|lsB*^' IbV^JL* 9n out the season withstrongperformancestll'lr 114 Br*^^Vi^lßy inme Chieftains' last two games, a roadllMSpilll $*»Ja^E2B winover St. Martin's, anda home loss to
Pj^lT'k ir^m SimonFraser. Robinsonscored16pointsJf^ y and hauled in 13 rebounds against the
]" WIBHBfIj|HHHRNHJU Saints,andscored20pointsandcollectedM"]ZJl]ifilillJprluIH rebounds agaisnt the Clansmen.
Two legends make 1993




So this is the last paper of the
quarter, and for some of you,
drunkeness and tanning is just a
few days away. For others of us,
the climax isalmost athand.
For the ignorant,Selection Sun-
dayis justtendaysoff. Ifyoudon't




Fisher. These are not the Four
Musketeers. These are the Four
Pillars ofMarchMadness. Some
ofyouwillreturntanned. Someof
us willreturnfulfilled. Tunein the
t.v., feed the dog and call Mom
because it'sgame time.
March Madness is here, baby!




Knight! Deano and Carolina!
Coach K and the Three-H Com-
pany! Sometimes it seems you
can't quite get away from Dickie
V.
Enoughnames. AtTheSpecta-





of the Chieftain, the Wacky
WednesdaySlackers havebrought
you this analysis of who will win
the National Championship of
College Basketball. Bill (Watch
My Ankle) Walton and James (I
Can Hit 'Em From 30 Feet Out)
Collins will predict their top four
teamsgoinginto the tourney.
WALTON'S FINALFOUR:
Starting off, I'll go withKen-
tucky.Imean,comeon! Youhave
to go with Rick Pitino's bunch.
The man dresses better than Pat
Rileyeverdid. And I'mwilling to
bet thatKentucky's learned from





that Jalen Rose is a better point
guard than Bobby Hurley. The
only thing that can stop the Wol-
verinesis themselves,andmaybea
little luck from Lute Olson's Ari-
zona Wildcats.
WakeForest. If this team gets







are an unstoppable combination.
Nick Van Exel is one of the five
most exciting players in college
basketball,andcansingle-handedly
carry thisteamwhenbe'shot They




puta team in theFinalFoursince
the Hall lost to Michiganhere in
Seattle in '89. This squad,how-
ever,isaforce tobereckonedwith
in the postseason. Terry Dehere
andBryan Caver are apotentially
dominant backcourt If themanin
the middle,Luther Wright, plays
up to his abilities,P.J. Carlesimo
has a legitimate shot at his first
national championship.
Arizona. Okay,soIdon'treally
like PAC-10 basketball. But this
Arizona teamisas goodorbetteras
any that Scan Elliott played for.
DamonStoudamire runs the 'Cats
with a steady hand, while Chris
Mills works his magic from the
wing.Inconsistent centerEdStokes
will have to show up for every
game.
Finally,nosurprise,IpickDuke.
The Blue Devils are the' 90s' an-
swer to the John Wooden UCLA
teams of the 1960s and 19705.
Granted,Duke won't win10titles
in12 years,buteven gettingto the
Final Fournow requires winning









teams are always a threat,but the
injury to AlanHenderson hinders
their chances greatly.
And Bill "rock the house"





play in the NAIA National
Central time,7:45Pacific time),
prevents the results from being
included in oar final Winter
A detailed account of the
I tcjun's experienceinTennessee
IwillTtinnextiiiii&iter








Throughout the course of the
season, the Seattle Univeristy
men's and women's tennis teams
havebeen nothing short ofdomi-
nant. WhilemostSUsportsenthu-
siastshave beendevoting their at-
tention to the success of the
women's basketball program, the
Chieftain tennis teams have been
rackingup winafter win.
The SUmen, currently ranked
Number12nationally, are coming







have expectedfatigue to show on




According to Coach Janet
Adkisson, the key to the men's
success is their overwhelming
strength throughout the lineup.
Playingatnumberone forSUis
Jie Chen. TheChieftains were for-
tunate to obtain Chen's court ser-
vices when be transferred from
BYU-Hawaii. Theclimate change
hasnotaffectedChen'sgame,ashe
currently sports a Number 12 na-
tionalranking.
Playing at number two is Gary
Schaab. Schaab is coming offan
impressive 1992 season that saw
him capture the district title in
doubles.
Bob Cox,number three for SU
and ranked number 43 inthe na-
tion, teamed with Schaab to win
the doublescrownin1992.Healso
had a Chieftain-like year in 1991
that saw him win the singles and
doubles titles atdistricts.
Paul Dmytruk is number four,
whileRobBox,the secondhalfof




The depthof the men's lineup
has allowed them to stay
undefeated,includingseven victo-
riesoverNCAADivisionIschools.
TheSU women's tennis teamis
anotherstoryofsuccess. TheLady
Chieftains are undefeated against
NAIA opponents, with their two
losses being to NCAA DivisionI
University of Oregon and Boise
State University.










SU women's #1 player is Marci
Perletti. Perletti came totheChief-
tainsasanoff-seasongiftviaWSU.
Perletti's leaving the wonderful
landofPalousehas allowed SU to
obtain anexceptionalplayer.
At number two for the Lady
Chieftains is Kristy Box. Boxis
coming off a1992 campaign that
saw herreceive Second-TeamAll
Americanhonors.
These two top players are
complimented by Bouchra
Moujtahid,GalenSchuerlein,Ana
Knight, and Louise O'Sullivan,
makingoutthe restoftheChieftain
lineup.
With both teams shooting for
Nationals,themen's andwomen's
tennis teams have bigupcoming
matches before leaving for Cali-
fornia over springbreak.
OnSaturday,SUhosts Gonzaga





®FUN t AFFORDABU |" FRUITWOOD FIREO GRILL ftROTISSERIE" BREAKFAST SERVEDANYTIME"FULL BAR, WITH HAPPY HOURSDAILY--2:00 - 6:oopmtil 00pm TOLAST CALL"ENTIRE MENU AVAILABLE "TOGO"
MHBMHH OPEN FROM
[524ii3 10:00«.* -2:00.M.MON.-FRI.
HH E^B k3 9:ooim -2:ooam. SAT. -SUN.||I>][\4 }jjuj!\U ON CAPITOL Hlll-
RiTVS I 314BROADWAY EAST, SEATTLE■■(■■■■■■■■■■H328-7000
JOB OPENINGS
YOU LIKE PEOPLE
YOU ARE A SELF-STARTER





Volunteer Center 10 hours per week
Student Union Building September 1993 - June 1994
Room 210 . (work-study preferred)
Phone: 296-6035
Applications due April 21st




darned successful. Thanks to
my loyal legions of fans, the
people down at University
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schedule of20hours aweek. The
pay willbe $6.50per hour.
To apply please send resume
aotiletterofinterest,statinghours
of availability, to Ernst Human
Resource Services, 15\\ Sixth
Aye,SeattleWa 98101,ByMarch .
gth. BRNSTHOME &NURS-















for tSe Spectator,please call
Ricoat 296-6476
CLASSpiKPS
Need toplaceanad? Callthe
Spectator,296-6473
